Figure-S1: var expression quan.ty in severe, non-severe, and asymptoma.c infec.ons
Figure-S1: var transcript quantity expressed by parasites from children with severe (SM), non-severe (NS) and asymptomatic (asy) infections. Shown on the y-axis is log transformed arbitrary transcript quantity obtained with the primers listed in Table S1 . a-e represent transcript obtained with group A targeting primers where e is the median transcript quantity of group A var genes. g-j represent transcript obtained with dc8 targeting primers where J is the median transcript quantity obtained with the dc8 targeting primers. Included in the analysis is also expression of Pfsir2a(n) , Pfsir2b(o), and Pfap2-g(p). We have also shown the breadth of antibodies against IE surface antigens circulating during the time of infection(q). The red horizontal bar represent the median. p-value was calculated using Cuzick's test for trend. All except dc4 showed significant trend. "Primer name" is the name of the primer in the original study (see reference column), "Name given" is the name given to the primer in this study. Primer gpA2 targets group A var genes containing dbla1.1/2/4/7 but also can amplify the dbla2 of dc8.
Table-S2:
The association between the breadth of host antibody during time of disease and var transcript quantity
The table shows the regression coefficient, 95%CI, and p values obtained from a set of regression analysis models predicting expression of either group A (models 1a, 2a, 3a), DC8 (models 1b, 2b, 3b), dc9 (models 1c, 2c, 3c), group B (b1) (models 1d, 2d, 3d) or group C (c2) (models 1e, 2e, 3e) var genes. Breadth of antibody recognition (models 1 a, b, c, d, e), var expression homogeneity (VEH)(models 2 a, b, c, d, e) or combination of the two variables were used as independent variables. Except for expression of group C (c2) var genes, the association of breadth of antibody (breadth-ab) with var gene expression is independent of VEH. In this regression analysis, breadth of antibody is not significantly associated with expression of group C (c2) var genes even when used as the sole explanatory variable. breadth-ab = the median of each child's plasma reactivity against 8 heterologous parasites measured by flow cytometer. Group A= The median transcript quantity obtained with the primers gpA1, gpA2 & dc13 while DC8= the median transcript quantity obtained with the primers dc8-1, dc8-2, dc8-3, dc8-4, Shown is regression coefficient, 95%CI, and p value of three regression models predicting expression of pfsir2a using as explanatory variables; 1) admission body temperature (Temp) and 2) breadth of antibody against the surface of infected erythrocytes present at the time of disease). breadth-ab was log transformed before use in regression analysis. Only sample with available antibody and body temperature data were included in this analysis N=121. 
